
SPRINGWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL P&C UNIFORM SHOP

The Uniform Shop at Springwood Public School endeavours to provide a predominantly unisex selection of
uniforms that are as comfortable, inclusive, and practical as possible for our active and busy students. We seek to
keep prices low and competitive while still raising funds used by the P&C to support our school. Our school
Uniform Shop is operated by P&C volunteers throughout the year.

From Week 3 Term 2 2021 the Uniform Shop is eliminating and will not be accepting order forms, however
there will still be three ways to purchase and pay for items:

MONDAY open hours 9-9:45AM (subject to Covid-19 impact) - In person from the Uniform Shop during opening
hours via cash or EFTPOS. Alternative hours occur occasionally at the beginning of some terms/during the
summer holidays at the coordinators discretion.

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY - By phoning/visiting the school office and placing an order with cash or EFTPOS payment
to the office staff. Note that payment can NOT be made via the school website or SkoolBag. Orders with payment
will be prepared each Monday morning and forwarded to the children's classrooms. Enquiries to the office about
second hand/discontinued items will be noted, and a selection of items may be made available at the office after
the shop closes to be viewed and purchased any time during school office hours from Tuesday onward.

ANYTIME - Online at www.flexischools.com.au. Current and brand new uniform items are available online only.
The cutoff for orders is each Thursday at 9am to be prepared the following Monday morning then forwarded to the
children's classrooms.

Current Uniform Price List:

ITEM SIZING PRICE

SUMMER
Polo Shirt Short Sleeve (unisex) 4,6,8,10,12,14,16,M $25
Everyday Shorts - royal blue (unisex) 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $25
Everyday Skort - royal blue 4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18 $25
Summer Dress 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $50

WINTER
Polo Shirt Long Sleeve (unisex) 4,6,8,10,12,14,16,M $25
Sloppy Joe (unisex) 4,6,8,10,12,14,16,M $30
Baseball Jacket (unisex) 4,6,8,10,12,14,16,M $45
Dry & Cosy Jacket (unisex) - where available 4,6,8,10,12,14,16,S,M $55
Everyday Double Knee Trousers - royal blue (unisex) 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $28
Bootleg Pants 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $28
Winter Dress 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $50
Blouse Long Sleeve 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $25
Stockings 4-6y,7-10y,11-14y $12

SPORT
Sport Shorts - red (unisex) 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $20
Sport Skort - red 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $20
Double Knee Sport Pants (unisex) 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 $28
House T- shirt (red, blue, yellow or green) 6,8,10,12,14,16 $6

ACCESSORIES
Reversible Hat (red, blue, yellow or green) one size $15
Library Bag one size $10
Backpack one size $65
Red Scooter Hair Clips 2 pack $8.50
Red Scooter Ponytail Holders 2 pack $8.50

Prices subjected to change - Updated April 2021


